
Student Council Meeting Notes 24th 

January 2022 
IN ATTENDANCE : Lucy Egan, Rob Hanton, Maria Vrabete, Jack Bermingham, Cillian Crowley, 

Eoghan Begley, Lee Maguire, Ganga Gill, Mr Keane Ms Glendon Garry Mr Cunningham 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

1. VS Ware: 

Mr Aherne made a presentation to the meeting about behaviour log on 

VSware. Everyone stars with 100 Points- a good comment =+1, a 

negative comment = –1Mr Ahern will post a form to student council 

member for suggestions for the system? Such as age appropriate 

comments and merit targets. 

2. Student council newsletter  

Each member of student council to submit a paragraph per year group 

to Mr Duff 

3. Mental Health board 

 Miss Guinnane will be asked by Rob and Lucy about a mental health 

board 

4. Autism Friendly Schools Project Committee-  

Miss Hill made a presentation about this project. There will be teacher 

reps, student reps (1 rep per year group), parent reps 

The aim is to create awareness about autism and make schools more 

Autism friendly such as for trips, clubs, teams etc. There will be about 

one meetings  a week but once set up there will be less meetings. 

Reps by end of week 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

YEAR GROUP INFO: 

 

1st Year Comments/Ideas 

The following questions were asked: 



if 1st years could go out at lunchtime. The difficulties around this were 

discussed. 

Can there be less homework on Fridays.  The rep was advised that this is 

really a teacher specific matter but to talk to their teachers/year head 

Can the canteen supply more hot food. Ms Glendon Garry is to discuss this 

with them  

There are cups available at reception if students bottle is forgotten 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

TY Info 

TY Barcelona trip unlikely, but a possible trip within Ireland as replacement 

is being considered. 

Blinds for TY classrooms were requested. There has been a delay in getting 

them as Department payment had not arrived. Mr Cunningham will now 

get them. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

All reps have been asked to provide comments about Lucy and Rob for their 

End of Year, yearbook 

GENERAL QUERIES 

O'Neill's sports gear account is set up and should be available to buy from 

soon 

Mr Cunningham will ask the canteen about installing a Card Machine  

Environmental week board to be set up by the environmental group 

The PR team will assist Lucy in updating the student council board 

Mr Quealy is to be asked if Saturday Study can go ahead. Though it was 

pointed out that it would depend on demand. 

Mr Cunningham and Ms Glendon Garry to investigate suitable location for a 

microwave for students. 

 

 


